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m u s i c h e l p i n g h u m a n i t y for 22 years!
Hello Lost & Foundation Friends!

We are once again using this newsletter – and future newsletters – as a means of
keeping in touch with all of you. We want to let you know what’s going on with Lost &
Foundation, and what’s coming up. We hope we can continue to call on you to help as
we continue with our mission: music helping humanity.
GREATER HELENA GIVES
May 4-5, 2017, was Greater Helena Gives,
a concerted effort to raise on-line
donations. Lost & Foundation took part
in the event, run by the Helena Area
Community Foundation.

Mark your calendars for our next event – November 5!
The Lost & Foundation is working to help Michelle “Mickey”
Kunnary, who is battling a relapse of her breast cancer.
Mickey was first diagnosed in 2013 at the
age of 42. The cancer has now spread to
her liver and she will need treatment
indefinitely.

Thanks to generous donors like you, Lost After her first bout with cancer, Mickey
& Foundation raised $1,065! This was the opened The Survivor’s Boutique on Helena
best year yet, 228% more than last year.
Avenue. This specialty store provides
comfort to cancer survivors with specialty
We thank the
products – wigs, head covers, skin care
Helena Area Comproducts, etc. – as well as emotional support.
munity Foundation
and the many local
Mickey has insurance, but deductibles and co-pays are high.
business sponsors
In addition, she will face expenses traveling every three
who made this
weeks to Bozeman for treatment.
event a success.
The Lost & Foundation Benefit Concert for Mickey Kunnary
You and they have
will take place at the Radisson Colonial Hotel Helena on
helped us help
Sunday, November. We’ll stage several musical acts, a
others.
silent auction, 50-50 drawings, and other great activities.
Lost & Foundation “small grants” over the last year …
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in October 2016, $400 to Sabrina O, rent assistance
in November 2016, $200 to Brenda P, medical expenses
in December 2016, $1,000 to Corena H, medical expenses
in February 2017, $1,000 to Timm G, medical expenses
in March 2017, $1,000 to Tammi H, travel for daughter’s treatment
in April 2017, $1,000 to Pam H, medical & repair expenses
in April 2017, $200 to Dax S, medical expenses
in April 2017, $41,850 raised by Team Dax for medical expenses
in June 2017, $200 to Sydney G, medical travel
in June 2017, $1,000 to Vicky M, expenses during treatment
in June 2017, $300 to David D S, expenses during son’s treatment
in September 2017, $386 to Amy H, expenses for medical benefit
in September 2017, $667 to Chris N, medical travel
in October 2017, $800 to Brittanie S, expenses during treatment
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